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T n 1993, a children's book by Eugene Trivizas was published in 
J.England, illustrated with vivid, colourful pictures by Helen 
Oxenbury, entitled The Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad 
Pig, a title that; needless to say, immediately recalls the 
universally known fairy-story The Three Little Piglets and the 
Big Bad Wolf; yet in the new tale things function in quite the 
opposite direction from that of the original story. In other words: 
"It was time for the three little wolves to go out into the world, 
so they set off and built themselves a splendid brick house." (As 
one can see, things start from where they ended up in the original 
story - i.e. from the brick house.) "But they hadn't reckoned on 
the big bad pig who soon came along and blew their house down." 
("So he huffed and he puffed and he puffed and he huffed, but 
the house didn't fall down" is the phrase that we recognize as 
coming from the original story.) 

The little wolves retaliated by building a stronger house, but that 
didn't deter the pig, who resorted to ever more violent methods of 
demolition. It was only a chance encounter with a flamingo bird 
that put an end to hostilities in an entirely unexpected and 
satisfactory way.1 

In fact, what happened is that after the failure of the 
strongest possible building materials used, the three little 
wolves decided to fall back on some rather unusual materials, 
provided by that flamingo bird: in their new house, "one wall 
was of marigolds, one wall of daffodils, one wall of pink roses 
and one wall of cherry blossom. The ceiling was made of 
sunflowers and the floor was a carpet of daisies." So, when the 

1 The summary is taken from the cover of the book. See Trivizas and 
Oxenbury 1993. 
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big bad pig took a deep breath ready to huff and puff, he liked 
the scent of the flowers so much that "instead of huffing and 
puffing, he began to sniff." The result was that "his heart 
became tender and he realised how horrible he had been in the 
past. In other words, he became a big good pig. He started to sing 
and to dance the tarantella," eventually becoming very good 
friends with his previous victims. 

So everything in the old fairy-tale (starting with its very 
title) has been reversed in the new one, and especially the end 
and the message of the original story. 

Soon after its publication, Trivizas's Three Little Wolves 
became a best-selling book in both the UK and the USA, thus 
proving the popularity that a successful remaking (albeit in 
reverse) of a favourite story may acquire; proving, in other 
words, the popularity often achieved by literary parody. 

* 

Parody in literature means the exaggerated imitation and 
modification of the form or content (subject-matter, syntax, 
vocabulary or style) of a given literary text; an imitation which 
aims at the double-edged task of reform and ridicule. By 
changing these characteristics of the parodied text, we usually 
end up with their reversal in the parody text; a reversal that 
usually constitutes a comic incongruity between the original and 
its parody.2 The changes made to the parodied text may of course 
vary from parody to parody, as to their range and sort: they may 
be changes to the subject-matter, to the grammar or syntax, to the 
lexicon, or to metre and rhyme if we have a verse parody, etc. 
(Rose 1993: 47-8). 

* 

In the last decades of Venetian rule in Crete, the island 
experienced a flourishing in letters and the arts, which has led 
scholars to talk of a "Great Age" as far as literature is concerned. 

2 For these definitions of Parody, see the Princeton Encyclopedia 1986, s.v., 
and Rose 1993, eh. 1. "Ways of defining parody" (especially p. 45 for a 
summary of the whole discussion). 
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The period of flowering was marked by the presence of new 
genres, influenced by the Italian Renaissance. This influence was 
considerably promoted by the changes that took place in Cretan 
society over those years, changes that led to the forming of a 
prosperous and "clearly Greek" society, "mature enough to grasp 
the messages of the Renaissance movement" (Alexiou 1985: 49). 
Of that society the intellectuals formed a small but active part, 
and contributed to the lively cultural environment of sixteenth
and seventeenth-century Cretan cities. Poets such as Georgios 
Chortatsis, Vitsentzos Kornaros and Markantonios Foskolos 
lived and wrote their works in the towns of Rethymno and 
Kastro (Iraklio). Among them, the first, Chortatsis, is generally 
considered the most influential and interesting playwright of 
the period. His three surviving plays are representative of the 
three genres of Renaissance drama: one tragedy, one comedy and 
one pastoral drama. In addition, there has also survived a 
number of interludes (intermezzi) written by him. Unfortunately, 
despite extensive research, scholars have not succeeded in 
identifying him with certainty, but on the evidence of his plays, 
he seems educated, having the culture of an Italian scholar. 

Apart from Chortatsis's comedy, two more specimens of this 
genre have come down to us: the anonymous Stathis, and the one 
by M. Foskolos, entitled Fortounatos. All three of them, 
although clearly based on the Italian Renaissance commedia 
erudita, in using the same stock characters, intrigue and motifs in 
the plot, do not seem to have any specific model among the 
erudita plays. 

The main common features in the plots of these three 
surviving Cretan comedies are: the pair of young lovers, who 
suffer because of the wish of the girl's parent to marry her off or 
simply to exploit her by giving her to some wealthy old man, 
and the discovery that one of the young lovers is in fact the long
lost child of a leading character in the play. Most of the easily
recognizable stock characters of the Italian commedia erudita 
are also to be found here: the hungry and gluttonous servants, the 
multilingual teacher, the silly enamoured old man, the braggart 
soldier and the avaricious match-makers.3 

3 For a recent and informative introduction to the three comedies 
(playwrights, plot, characters, editions etc.), see Vincent 1991. 
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Recent research on the comedies has revealed and described 
a number of devices or modes in which the playwrights express 
the comic elements of their plays: in other words, the elements 
which give each comedy its particular comic stamp, and throw 
light on its possible dependence upon the Italian Renaissance 
theories of laughter and the ridiculous.4 

Going from the most recent comedy to the oldest one - in order 
to conclude with Chortatsis's Katsourbos, the actual subject of 
this paper - I will begin with the comic modes of Fortounatos 
(dated 1655). In fact, this play does not reveal any specific 
laughter-provoking techniques, apart from the long lists of 
insulting and funny adjectives used for the harsh ridiculing of 
individual characters. The comedy also abounds in coprology and 
sexual innuendo, but there is no evidence that a conscious pattern 
of the use of the comic is followed. 

On the other hand, the unknown poet of the comedy Stathis 
(dated at the end of the sixteenth or beginning of the seven
teenth century) aims at the ridiculous in a more specific and 
conscious way, that is with the employment of purely comic 
rhetorical figures, and of the element of the unexpected. What, 
in addition, is more characteristic in Stathis, is that characters 
representing respected members of the family and society never 
become objects of ridicule, thus keeping the play in accordance 
with the theoretical instructions that harsh ridiculing should be 
reserved for heroes belonging to the lower classes. 

Finally Katsourbos (Chortatsis's own comedy, dated in the 
last two decades of the sixteenth century) presents by far the 
most interesting and varied comic devices. The surprise resulting 
from an unexpected statement is the first such technique. But 
Chortatsis also emphasizes a series of techniques (apart from 
the abuse, indecent or silly utterances and slapstick jokes common 
to all comedies) which make his handling of the ridiculous more 
sophisticated than in the other two comic plays. 

Katsourbos displays the best exploitation, among Cretan 
comedies, of rhetoric in the service of the ridiculous. In this 
comedy, we not only find those rhetorical figures prescribed by 

4 For a detailed description of the comic in the Cretan comedies see 
Markomihelaki-Mintzas 1991: chapter 2, "Laughter", and Markomihelaki 
1992. 
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the theorists as the most suitable for comedy, but we also 
encounter rhetorical figures which should belong to more 
sophisticated literary genres, and are used here exclusively in 
comic contexts. So figures like apostrophe, the sophisticated 
metaphor, or the rhetorical scheme of the monologue, normally 
belonging to tragedy, are used by Chortatsis in clearly comic 
environments, thus becoming even more laughable than the comic 
figures themselves. 

There is finally a group of scenes, to which I will return later 
on, characterized by a subtle irony towards the prostitutes and 
match-makers of the play, where Chortatsis teaches morality 
(comedy's main aim according to Cinquecento theorists), through 
the reversal and ridiculing of what public opinion considers as 
proper and moral. 

As I hope to have shown in this brief account of the modes of 
the comic in the Cretan comedies, there is a considerable degree 
of differentiation in the number and handling of, and in the 
importance given to, the comic elements from one comedy to 
another, starting with the sophisticated Katsourbos and ending 
with the cruder Fortounatos. 

This paper aims to add to this discussion and description of 
the comic in the Cretan comedies one more dimension which has 
not been noticed so far: that of parody, which is to be found in the 
varied comic devices of Katsourbos, but not in the simpler 
treatment of the comic in Stathis and in Fortounatos. 

* 

Katsourbos 
Katsourbos is not of course exclusively a parody in itself. As it 
belongs to the Renaissance dramatic genre of comedy, it has to 
follow this genre's own rules and specific characteristics. Parody 
exists in this play only as an additional quality, introduced in 
order to embellish and enrich the comedy and to enhance its 
comic attributes. 

Parody in Katsourbos functions in two ways. The first con
forms with the earlier quoted definitions, as some parts of this 
comedy show "signals" of parodying another older, specific work 
of Cretan literature. This manner of parody is directed from one 
text to another. But there is also a treatment of parody by 
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Chortatsis which is directed from one part of the play to 
another: namely, there are speeches in the comedy which aim at 
parodying other serious speeches or utterances, by consciously 
using their syntax and style but for lower and ridiculous subjects. 
In other words, we have Katsourbos (the play) parodying 
Katsourbos (the play). And since parody means reversal, I will 
also reverse the above order and examine first the cases where 
Chortatsis parodies his own heroes, and then the case where he 
parodies the work of a literary antecedent of his. 

A. Katsourbos parodies Katsourbos 
Signals of parody are given from the very first verses of the 
comedy, and prevail in the whole of the first scene, reaching a 
climax towards the end of the dialogue between the enamoured 
young Master Nikolos and his gluttonous servant Katsarapos. 

In the Appendix are printed: on the left-hand page the 
parodied utterances of Nikolos, and on the right the parody of 
these utterances. The correspondence between parodied and 
parodying verses is indicated by the numbers printed in bold. I 
offer the following comments on the examples: 

1. Here we have Nikolos's love symptoms parodied by his servant, who is 
supposed to be in love with a "<JKpoq>lcx" (sow). 
2. Notice the similar beginning of Nikolos's apostrophe and of his 
servant's parody: "I1p6i3aAE (appear) ... ", as well as the rhyme "KE pa µou 
- KolAla µou" (my lady - my belly), which parodies Nikolos's "KEpcxs 
µou - Kapolcxs- µou" (my lady- my heart); cf. the rhyme "KolAla µou -
Kapolcx µou" (my belly- my heart). 
3. In addition to "npoi3aAE", other common or similar words or 
expressions in parodying and parodied verses are printed in italics. The 
parody becomes more acute at the end of the scene with the parallel 
distichs sung by master and servant, where the similar or common 
beginnings of the distichs emphasize the parody even more. 

Yet some of Nikolos's utterances will be parodied in other 
scenes as well, not only by his servant, who has heard them, but 
also by his rival in love, the wealthy old man Armenis, who 
describes a series of love symptoms, quite inferior and unromantic 
in comparison to Nikolos's own love symptoms. In that case, only 
the audience is capable of getting the signal of the parody, 
which functions unbeknown to Arrnenis. 
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Note to the Appendix: 

1. Instead of Nikolos' s romantic symptoms, such as trembling, lamenting his 
fate, being in a state of vexation, Armenis experiences rather practical and 
everyday problems due to his love for the same girl: he cannot count his 
money properly, cannot get dressed properly, walks like a madman, talks 
like a stammerer, and - above all - he cannot eat and he cannot go to the 
lavatory even twice a week. 

And whereas Armenis's parody belongs to the same act (first act) 
as that of Nikolos's parodied speeches, another parodic 
treatment of this latter hero will take place two acts later (Act 
3, scene 3): Katsarapos will return on stage with a parody of the 
image of Venus and Cupid, used by Nikolos in the first scene of 
the play. 

Note to the Appendix: 

3. The favourite Renaissance image of the goddess of love and beauty 
"A4>po6{n)" and of her son "'Epws", is ridiculed in Katsarapos's mention 
of "I1w-11op6frTJ" (a play on the word "11op61f', fart) and her son, Hunger. 
In addition, the rhyme "I1w11op6frTJs - lj;ElptTTJS'" can be said to act as a 
parodic play with the rhyme "A4>po6tTTJS' - TTETPtTTJS'" of the Prologue, 
which refers to the same image of Venus and Cupid. 

B. Katsourbos parodies Sachlikis's Advice to Frantziskis 
After acquiring some familiarity with the literary production of 
Venetian Crete that preceded the "Great Age" of Cretan 
Renaissance literature, I noticed that, despite the major differ
ences in their models, subject-matter, character, and style, one 
could still trace some common elements between works of the first 
and works of the second period of Cretan literature. Extensive 
comparisons between the three Renaissance comedies and those 
works of "early Cretan literature" with a comic or satirical tone 
or content,5 led me eventually to the detection of striking simil
arities between the subject matter of some scenes of Katsourbos 
and the third part of an advisory poem, written at the end of the 

5 The course of these comparisons is described in the introduction to my 
article "01. l:u µj3ouAES' Tou if>pavT(1.<rKTJ Km TJ avno-TpOq>TJ Tous" 
(in A<f>t{pwµa arov Ka01JYT/T1J N.M. IIavayiwrdKT/, forthcoming). 
From this article I take section B (Katsourbos parodies the Advice to 
Frantziskis) of the present paper. 
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fourteenth century by the Cretan nobleman Stefanos Sachlikis, 
the earliest Cretan poet known to us from the Venetian period. 

Sachlikis, consequently characterised as "the father of 
Cretan literature", "was born in Kastro around 1331. His parents 
were of Greek origin, but it is possible that they had become 
Roman Catholics. His father belonged to the well-to-do 
bourgeoisie of Kastro and had a fief of more than four and a half 
serventarie in different parts of Crete. His main activities were 
in leasing out land. He was also a member of the Senate." As is 
evidenced by his literary works as well as by the documents of 
that period in the Venetian Archive, Sachlikis lived an event
ful life, which saw the loss of a large part of his fortune, and 
some period of imprisonment. The poet described his life in his 
verse Autobiography, in his didactic poems "On friends", "On 
jail" and the Advice to Frantziskis, and in his satirical poems on 
the prostitutes of Kastro, who were in fact responsible for many 
of his troubles.6 

A common point of reference between Katsourbos and the 
satirical works of Sachlikis is to be found in the depiction of the 
prostitutes and the description of their world and life style. Four 
of Sachlikis's satirical poems are dedicated to their ridicule and 
castigation ("About the Whores", "The Council of the Whores", 
"The Tournament of the Whores" and the "Praise of Potho
tsoutsounia"), while half of his didactic work Advice also refers 
to them. On the other hand, Katsourbos is the only one of the 
three comedies that contains four female characters engaged in 
some way in this job, Poulissena being the most representative of 
all.7 By contrast, in Stathis and Fortounatos, the depiction of 
this category of women is far less shocking, and is confined 
simply to the role of lovers' go-between. 

6 For the most recent and comprehensive introductory presentation of the 
life and works of S. Sachlikis, see A. van Gernert, "Literary Antecedents", 
in Holton 1991 (and especially the section "Stefanos Sachlikis", pp. 51-6), 
from where the quotation on Sachlikis's biography is taken. 
7 Poulissena is a widow and foster-mother of Kassandra, Nikolos' s 
beloved. After the death of her husband, Poulissena, with the aid of two 
older women in the job (Arkolia and Anneza, both appearing in the play), 
chose this way of life in order to earn money and amuse herself. It seems 
that her maidservant Annousa is also engaged in the same job. 
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The differences between the depiction of whores in 
Sachlikis's clearly satirical songs and in his advisory poem are 
various: in the first poems (belonging to Sachlikis' s first period 
of literary production) the language is more obscene and the 
depictions more realistic; satire is more acute, and personal, since 
the whores appear with their real names. On the contrary, in 
the Advice to Frantziskis (a work from the second period of his 
literary activity), the intensity is toned down, satire is reduced, 
and it is not personal, as the prostitutes appear anonymously; 
also, their manners and morals are depicted from some distance, 
since the aim of the poet here is to advise the young Frantziskis 
on the dangers he ·should avoid in life, and not to take revenge on 
any individual whore for what she did to him. From this point 
of view, the depiction of prostitutes in Katsourbos (realistic, but 
without real names, and bound by the conventions of Italian 
comedy) approaches Sachlikis's advisory poem rather than his 
vengeful, satirical ones. In addition, Katsourbos and the Advice 
share the same metre (iambic fifteen-syllable) and the same 
form of rhyme - since here for the first time Sachlikis uses 
couplet rhyme, which, compared with the satirical, sneering 
nature of the polystich of his first poems on whores, is quieter 
and more aloof (van Gernert 1991: 55). 

Yet, as we shall see later on, the aim of the depiction differs 
considerably between Katsourbos and the Advice. 

In the Advice, the poet advises Franziskis to avoid three 
bad habits and great dangers: the night life of the large town, 
gambling, and the "secret" whores (such as Chortatsis's heroine 
Poulissena to some degree). This third subject occupies exactly 
half of the total poem and examines a series of some seven 
individual subjects concerning the whores (vv. 225-403):8 

- their ways of setting their cap at a man (229-42); 
- their unfaithfulness to their lovers (231-62); 
- their hypocritical behaviour towards the lovers (263-80); 
- their habit of splitting on their lovers to the authorities of the 

town (281-324); 

8 The numbering corresponds to the text as edited by Vitti 1%0 from the 
Neapolitan codex. 
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- their complaints that the lover compromised their reputation 
(325-46); 

- the role of their mothers (345-71); and 
- the venereal diseases that men may contract from them (372-9). 

In the Advice, therefore, the whores' conduct is presented by 
the poet as a danger to avoid; the advice of the poet is directed 
against the whores. 

In Katsourbos, on the contrary, things work quite the other 
way round; the point of view is completely reversed here: there 
is a group of scenes, interspersed in the acts of the play, where 
the prostitutes and match-makers themselves present their 
indecent manners as a way of life worth following (Scenes A.2, 
B.7, and C.5, 6, 7). More specifically: 

- in scene A.2, Poulissena explains to her maidservant ways in 
which prostitutes should work, dwelling mainly on their hypo
critical behaviour and the lies they should tell their lovers, a 
characteristic on which Sachlikis had insisted as well, but from 
the opposite point of view. 
- in scene B.7, these explanations of Poulissena will become more 
systematic and will take the form of advice (but how different 
from the advice of Sachlikis!); the form of instruction by the old 
whore, Arkolia, to the younger one, Poulissena, now that the 
latter is about to introduce her foster-daughter to the job. 

Arkolia gives Poulissena a series of pieces of advice, all of 
which have their reversed equivalent in the Sachlikian poem. 
(In the Appendix, parodied and parodying verses are again 
printed on facing pages. The exact correspondences are indicated 
by the numbers printed in bold. 9) 

Yet apart from these similarities in the subject-matter 
discussed thus far, the two works examined here reveal also 
some similarities in style and vocabulary, which make even 

9 Apart from the prostitutes' own views on their job and life style, there 
are also some more connections between the Advice and other parts of 
Katsourbos, such as the gifts and money that whores demand from their 
lovers (Kats. A 315-18 and Adv. 259-60, 306-7, and 354), and the 
hypocrisy of women, stressed by the servant Katsarapos (A 87-94). 
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more probable the connections between them, and the function of 
these connections in generating parody. 

Common words in the two works are ''lµo µa-ra" and 
"Koµnwµa-ra" (lies and deception), as well as "crtpyouA{<Jµa-ra" 
and "µou-rcrou-rcrouvta", that is the mincing manner of the whores 
towards their lovers. The latter word appears exclusively in the 
two works examined here (Adv. 345, Kats. C 239), at least 
according to Kriaras's Lexicon (IA', p. 77). Common to both texts 
is the characterisation "nEAEAos" (crazy) (Adv. 237, 366, Kats. D 
410) for the men who fall victim to these women, and also the 
whores' interest in their client's purse ("craKouAt") (Adv. 396, 
Kats. A 196). Finally, we find in both plays the standard rhyme 
"aAT]0Eta - napaµu0ta" and the vivid description of the women's 
manners with the use of many verbs in the same verse (the 
"asyndeton" figure of speech: Adv. 322, Kats. C 313-16). 

In addition, however, to all these similarities, we can also 
discern a parallelism in the composition of the examined 
extracts as a whole: what in fact happens in Katsourbos is that 
the hypocrisy of the whores and the deception of their lovers -
the main danger that Sachlikis wanted Frantziskis to avoid -
find here their practical application, from a reversed point of 
view, in the advice of Arkolia, and in the plan for the cheating 
of the ridiculous old lover Armenis.10 

We have so far been talking about the reversal of the Advice 
subject-matter in the comedy Katsourbos, which shares common 
elements in style, vocabulary, metre and rhyme with the first 
text. Can we, consequently, talk of parody? Of the parodic use of 
the Sachlikian poem by a playwright who lived some two 
centuries later? Indeed, parts of the Advice, that is of a text 
written with a serious intention, are used in the comic context of 
another work, namely of a Renaissance comedy, written with a 
view to satire and ridicule. The ways in which we have seen 
Chortatsis using (as I believe) the Advice are compatible with 
the techniques of parody described by Fred W. Householder and 
M.A. Rose: from the types of parody explained by the first 
scholar, in Katsourbos we discern case "(3), where a writer 

10 For borrowings of Katsourbos from Italian Renaissance comedies, 
concerning the depiction of the prostitutes, see Aposkiti 1994: 179-81, 
where the author examines the motif of the women's religiosity. 
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imitates (a) the sound and form of the original or (b) the general 
sense of he original11 (Householder 1944: 6); from the changes "to 
the coherence of the text quoted", as classified by Margaret Rose, 
the Cretan comedy exhibits (l)(b), "changes to the message of 
the original, of a more ironic, or satiric and comic character11 

(Rose 1993: 37). 
As far as we know, none of Sachlikis's works was ever 

published; they have come down to us in three manuscripts, all 
of them dated in the sixteenth century, the century in which 
Chortatsis lived and wrote his plays; it is probable that the 
Cretan playwright could have had access to Sachlikis's poems, 
unlike his wider audience who consequently may not have 
recognised in Katsourbos the original parodied text. Yet such a 
fact does not reduce the importance of the use of the Advice in 
the Cretan comedy: Chortatsis finds in this poem 11ready-made" 
material for some of the scenes of his play: he finds the views of 
public opinion about the whores, expressed in rhyming couplets, 
in fifteen-syllable verses, divided into individual subjects, with 
specific figures of speech and characteristic words, and he - with 
his distinguished poetic genius - uses this opinion from a reverse 
point of view, by employing parody techiniques, in order to vary 
his comic elements even more. 

However, Chortatsis's acquaintance with parody does not 
stop with Katsourbos; instances of parody are also to be found in 
the playwright's pastoral drama Panoria. 

Panoria 
Pastoral drama is an offshoot of the third genre of Italian 
Renaissance drama, that is of tragicomedy. Tragicomedy was 
born out of the need felt by some playwrights to free drama from 
the excesses of both tragedy and comedy, and to "prevent the 
listeners from falling into the excessive melancholy of tragedy or 
the excessive lewdness of comedy", as the genre's main defender, 
Giambattista Guarini, characteristically says (Sidnell 1991: 
153). Consequently it takes from both these genres only those 
components which would not lead to any excess but "which can 
unite with decorum and verisimilitude in a single dramatic 
form" (Sidnell 1991: 159). So tragicomedy comprises serious 
personages, who encounter "danger but not death", and comic 
ones, who cause "laughter that is not lewd" (Sidnell 1991: 153). 
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Panoria, the only surviving Cretan pastoral drama in the 
Greek language, 11 appears to be a very well written play which 
consciously follows the rules of the genre as set forth by its main 
theoreticians G.G. Cinthio and G.B. Guarini.12 

When examining parody in Panoria, we return to the first 
way in which parody was used by the poet in his comedy 
Katsourbos; in his pastoral we find again the parodic treatment 
of some serious characters' speeches by other heroes of a more 
comic nature. 

In this play two young shepherds, the wealthy and 
handsome Gyparis and his friend Alexis, experience a desperate 
love for two beautiful young girls, Panoria and Athousa respect
ively, who are so busy hunting on the mountains that they turn 
down any proposal of marriage. The ugly old woman Frosini, an 
echo of the comedies' match-makers, promises to help the young 
shepherds, who also have the support of Panoria's father 
Giannoulis, in order to sway the girls' opinion, as will eventual
ly happen with the help of the goddess Venus (Aphrodite). So, 
among the characters borrowed from tragedy we count the four 
young heroes (girls and boys), and among those who remind us of 
comic heroes, we number the aged Frosini and Giannoulis. And it 
is precisely the desperate monologues and dialogues of these 
enamoured men (belonging to the serious component of the play), 
that are parodied by the discussions of the elderly characters 
(discussions belonging to the comic component of the pastoral). 

Panoria parodies Panoria 
The only purely comic scene of Panoria, a dialogue between 
Giannoulis and Frosini, is placed right in the middle of the play 
and acts as comic relief between various sloppy dialogues on love 
and marriage: in fact, it is a "duet" of insults and abuse between 
the characters, which can function as a parody of the young 
shepherds' duet of laments, which took place earlier in the 

11 One more specimen of Cretan pastoral drama has come down to us, 
Antonio Pandimo's L'Amorosa Fede, which is written in Italian. For an 
introduction to all surviving Cretan works of a pastoral character, see R. 
Bancroft-Marcus, 'The pastoral mode", in Holton 1991: 79-102. 
12 For a fuller discussion of the relation of Panoria to the tragicomedy 
theories of the Cinquecento, see Markomihelaki, forthcoming. 
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play. In the Appendix, extracts from scene A.2 - with the 
laments of Gyparis and Alexis - and from the above-mentioned 
scene C.3 - which echoes the general "sound and form" of the 
previous one, but from a comic and ridiculing point of view - are 
printed on facing pages. 

Some conclusions 
Coming to the end of this search for traces of parody in the 
Chortatsian plays,13 it is time to see whether the title given to 
this paper can be at all justified. Can the talented playwright 
Chortatsis also be characterised as a competent parodist? Yes, I 
would answer, since we saw him parodying both another artist's 
work and his own plays. 

It is remarkable that he set out to reverse Sachlikis' s serious 
advice on avoiding the indecent manners of the whores, and to 
turn it into advice on how to live as a "proper" and "decent" 
whore. It is even more remarkable that he parodies his own 
heroes and their speeches. 

As to this latter kind of parody, it is worth mentioning that 
Chortatsis tends to parody only his enamoured young men (in 
both Katsourbos and Panoria) and their, usually boring, 
descriptions of love sufferings. In other words, he parodies only 
serious, and not funny, speeches and characters;14 thus he is 
consciously aiming at lightening the serious-romantic components 
of these two plays in favour of their comic ones. 

But once we have accepted Chortatsis in his new role, that of 
the parodist, the question which immediately follows is, "what 
kind of a parodist?" As Margaret Rose describes them, there 
have been in general two main theories about the nature of the 
attitude of the parodist to the text quoted: according to the first, 
the parodist's purpose is to mock the chosen text; and according 
to the second, the parodist is motivated by sympathy with the 

13 It is of course self-evident why Chortatsis's third play, the tragedy 
Erofili, was excluded from this examination. Parody could never have a 
f.lace in such a serious genre as tragedy. 
4 One could also assign to parody the comic misunderstandings of the 

Schoolmaster's Latin, but this is a device directly borrowed from the 
Italian commedia erudita and, consequently, it may not constitute a 
conscious exploitation of the possibilities of parody. 
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imitated text and he imitates it in order to write in its style 
(Rose 1993: 45-6), a motive which I take to be the case in 
Trivizas's Three Little Wolves. 

I believe that both these attitudes can apply to Chortatsis's 
treatment of a parodied text: when he is parodying his own 
heroes' speeches, the motive is to ridicule them; when, on the 
other hand, he uses the Advice to Frantziskis as a source for his 
scenes with prostitutes, the motive is apparently the respectful 
acknowledgement of the help he received from this earlier text 
of his Cretan literary tradition. 

Yet talking about Chortatsis as a parodist, what, one might ask, 
were the readings and knowledge he could have had on the 
subject? Was parody in his plays a haphazard fact, owed to his 
talent and sense of the comic, or might it have some roots in the 
poet's theoretical readings? For, as deduced from previous 
research on the relation of Katsourbos and Panoria to the Cinque
cento theories of drama, it is more than probable that Chortatsis 
really knew and applied in these plays specific theoretical 
principles.15 

As far as I have been able to find out, it was only Julius 
Caesar Scaliger, among the Italian sixteenth-century theorists, 
who wrote specifically about parody, providing "one of the 
earliest influential 'modern' (in the sense of post-Renaissance) 
discussions" of this genre, in his Poetices libri septem of 1561. 
Scaliger devoted to the subject the chapter "Parodia" (p. 46 of 
the 1561 edition), and defined the term as "the inversion of 
another song which turns it into the ridiculous" (Rose 1993: 9 and 
281), which is exactly what Chortatsis was doing with both an 
earlier didactic poem and the speeches of his own serious heroes. 

Chortatsis, then, could have had at his disposal and used a 
theoretical discussion on parody, to be found in one of the more 
influential sixteenth-century Italian treatises on the theory of 
literature, thus revealing one more aspect of his versatile poetic 
personality. 

15 On dramatic theory in Katsourbos, see Markomihelaki-Mintzas 1991, 
and on the relation of Panoria to theory, Markomihelaki, forthcoming. 
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APPENDIX: The examples 

1. KATSOURBOS 
A. Katsourbos parodies Katsourbos 

SCENE A.1 Nikolas 
1. 'E µas ETICX, KaTo-apaTIE, <YTO <YTilTl T<YT) KEpds- µou, 

Kl av T]/;EUPES nws d<t>roucn ra <fJu}..}..a TO"TJ Kapoids- µou 
Kat TIWS TpEµou Ta µEAT) µou, Kp{vw TIWS µ' ElXES KAa{yEl 
Kl aAUTTT)TT) TT) µo{pa µou Kl a110VT)V ElXES AEYEl, 
ytaT{ oE f3AETIW Ta 'µop<)>a Kat TIA OU µlCYTcx TT)S K£XAA T) 
TTJ O"KOTlO"TJ va olw/,;ouCYl rou vou µou rr, µEy<XATJ. 
ITou 'CYat, Kac,o-aVTpa µou aKplf:lT], TIO\J 'CYat Kat oEV 11pof3a{VElS 
va CYf:lTJ<YElS TCYTJ Kar,µivr,s- µou Kapoids- TO"TJ rr}..r,ywµivr,s-
TTJ ;\aupa Kl 6AOUS TCYl KaT)µOUS µ6vo µE TT) 0Wpla CYOU (. . .] 

2. IIp6f3a}..E Kopac,{oa µou, 11p6f3aAE va CYE ooum 

T' aµµana µou TOU TaTIElVOU, va napT)yOpT)00UCYl" 
11pof3aAE, owe,' TWVE TO <)>ws, c,av T]CYOU µa0T)µEVT), 
µE TT) YAUKElCX CYOU TT) 0wpla, <J;uxri µou ayaTIT)µEVT) 

3. Av T]/;EUPES Ta TI£X0T) µou Kat TT)V TIOAA11 µou ayaTIT) 
Kl av EVat Kat Ktaµlcx <)>op& c,' ElXE 00~€1./JEl, a(aTIT), 
TT)S- A<fJpootrr,5' ro 1Tai8{, <)>apµaKlV ElXES AEYEl 

(A 1-99) 

(A 13-16) 

;\oyta(w TIWS TO <)>ayT)T6, Kat TI<XVTa CYOU ElXES KAa{yEt. 
(A 49-52) 

4. Ka0ws 0wpw OEV {yvwO"ES' TIOTE <JOU TT)V ayCXTIT). (A 65) 

5. ME ro y}..uKu KtAaoto-µ6 Tov T]Ato npoCYKa;\oum 

Ka0E rroupv6 61,.a Ta nou;\ta va f3'YEl va T6vE ooum, (A 133-4) 
va mipou <)>ws- T' aµµana TWS Kat AaµqJT)V a116 KElVO, 
Ta Taipta TWS- yta va µnopou v' avTaµw0ouCYt, Kp{vw. (A 137-8) 
I'laUTOS' µE TO Tpayouol µou Kl Eyw, YAUKEl<X KEpa µou, 
CYE Kpa(W Va 'f3yEtS Va <YE OOU T' aµµana Ta OlK<X µou.(A 141-2) 
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[(scene A.3) Annenis 
1. Tmhos O 11680s µou KpaTE{ TO vou OtaO"KOpTTwµ{vo, 

crav E{vat TWV aym}nKw TO <j>u01.K6 6ocrµEvo. 
Ma TOUTO 6EV E{v' Tlj30TO"l 01.µa O"E <J<j>aAµaTa <XAAa 
OTTOU µE K<XVEl OAl)µEpVlS Kat K<XVW TTAlO µEyaAa. 
L<j>avw TOpVEO"a OVTE µETpw, O"KapTO"OUvta µou OE 6EVW, 
O"aV a<j>opµapT)S TTOpTTaTW <J' T<Jl <JTp<XTES TTOU TTaya{vw, 
TT)V EµtAl<XV 01101.J. µtAW KaTTaKlO"T<X TT) j3yavw, 
O"TT)V KE<j>aAll µou 11a euO"TW, Kl EYW T' aT({ µou m&vw· 
Kl EKE{vo TTOU 'vat TTAlOTEpo, 6EV T)µTTopw Va <j>ayw, 
µT)OE O"TT) O"EKta 6uo <j>opfr TTJV Ej36oµa6a 11ayw. 
TT) VUXTa tls{xa 6EV µ11opw µlaV wpa Va Ta KAEfow 

T' aµµana µou va KOtµT)9W, 9aµa<:;oµat, va C11crw, 

11ws Cw <JE TOOT) 11at6wµ11. ... (A 253-265)] 

Katsarapos 
2. IIp6/3a>..E, vafoKE, 11p6!3aAE, µT)6Ev apyE{s, KEpd µou 

TOUTa Ta AOYta T' <XVOO"Ta TTWS Ta µl<J(X T) KOlAl<X µou 
(A 17-18) 

1. 3. t..oeEUYEl µou Ka9T) µEpvws TJ TT El Va TT)V KOlAl<X µou 

Kl T) opEeT) TOU <j>ayT)TOU µou <J<j>aCEl TT)V Kapoid µou. 
(A 53-4) 

4. I'vw0w TTJV€ Kal Ka{y€t µou Ta O"W0tK<X T' a<:;aTTT) (A 66) 
[ ... ] 

1. Kat TTWS <JOU <j>a{vETat TJ O"KpO<j>la; ToUTll 'vat TTOU µE <Y<j>a<:;El 

TOUTll 'vat TIOU µE TUpavva Kat TT)V Kapoid µou /3pa(€l, 
Kl 6vTa TT) 6w, AOUKavtKa Kl anaKta AoyaplaCw 
Kl a116 TT)V TOO"T) TTE9Uµla KAa{yw Kl ava<YTEva<:;w. (A 75-8) 

5. ME TO µo<JKCXTO TO YAUKU Kat µ' 6µop<j>T) Aoya6a 

K<X0€ rroupv6 Ol <j>povtµOl 6lWXVOU<Jl TT)V Kpua6a, (A 135-6) 
va TT<XpOUO"l Ta µEl,T) TWS 6uvaµT), va j3a<YT01.J<Yl 
T<Yl KOTTOUS Kat T<Jl AOyt<Yµous OTTOU T<Yl TupaVVOU<Yl.(A 139-40) 
I'taUTOS' Kl EYW 'xa TTE9Uµllt O"llµEpo va 'xa X<XPT) 
cr' Eva j3ourn{ va j3pfoKouµou Yll 1101.Jpl <YE m9apl. (A 143-4) 
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[Prologue: Eros 
EµE µE Kpa(ouv 'Epuna Km YlO Tl]S' A</>poofrr,s;, 
OTTOU OO~Euyw TES- KapolES' Km KCXVW <Jav 1T€TplTTJ5' (IIp.37-8)] 

B. Katsourbos parodies Sachlikis's Advice to Frantziskis 

Advice to Frantziskis (the poet) 
1. H TTOAl TlKT] oVTa yptKa on EX El va KEpOE<JEl, 
TTEplAaµTTaVEl <JE <Jc\>lKTCX W<JTE va <JE TTOOE<JEl (229-30) 

Km onotov EupfoKEl TTEAEAov Km EXEl va Tl]S- xap{(El, 
µE Aoyta Km KoµnwµaTa <JaV µuAOV TOV yup{(El (237-8) 

2. Km a<!>' ons- <!>a Km YAEl4JEl <JE, TOTE aTTOKOUVTOUpl(El, 

Km al\AOV EUpl<YKEl Kal TOV TpW, Km E<JEVa anoxwp{(El. 
(231-2) 

3. H TTO/\l TlKT], av Tl]S' OW<JOU<JlV, µETCX xapa ETTalpVEl" 
ws- Ola Ta ypo<Jla l] TTO/\l TlKT] KOUAOU µouvTpa Km yEpVEl! 

(239-40) 

4. IToTE Tl]S' 11 TTOAlTlK]l ElS- Eva 6Ev l<JTEKEl· 

Evos- <JaKOUAl KTa<J<JETm Km aAAOU ym Tavt TTAEKEl. 
Tov Evav anoxmpETCX Km CXAAOV TTEplAaµnaVEl 

[ 'Evav <Jou c\>a{vETm KpaTE{ Km TWV navTwv npo6{6El]. 

(243-6, but also 251) 
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SceneC.3 
3. 'Eva KOTT€Al TT]V Kapoui µou 'a<f>atE TT]V KaT]µEVTJ. 

NIK. LE TTOta TTEpla Kal. 6E 0wpw a{µa TTOIJWS' va f3yatVEl; 
- Mfoa TT]V EXW TTJV TTAT\YTJ Kal. nayE1. lJTO aroµdxi. 
◊-i.µEva O KaK6µ01.pos-, µana as µT}V tj0EAlt 'xE1.! 
NIK. IIowv T]TO TO KOTTEAl. auTo; 

- o yws TT\S' TiiaTTopBfrT/S" ! 
NIK. IIotas- IIwnop6lTT]S'; 

- rds- yuµvos-, KaKOS', L.) 4JE1.plTTJS'. 

[ ... ] Ma O-TEKovTas- Km f3AETTOVTas Ta J;{yK1.a Ta nEpfoo-a 

Km TO-' oµopq>lES OTTOU 'xam, Ta O"ltAW µou Kl.VT]O"a, 
ytaT' Et6a 6uo Koµµana Kptas- 6µopq>a µlo-a O"T' ltAAa, 
TOO-a nax1.a, TOO"l\'. KaAa, TOO-a TTOAACX µEya}..a, 
TT' OAOS' Ei;avao-Ta0T}Ka, K1. aUTO TO K01TEACXK1., 
TT]S' II1.o-nop6lTT}S' TO nai.6{, o-UpVE1. TO 6oJ;apaK1. 
K1. El.S' TT]V KOlAtd µ' EootEi./JE, Kal. AEYE1. µou: "6E yi.atVE1.S 
TTOTE an' auTEtVT] TT]V TTAT\YTJ, KaT] µEVE, µa no0atVElS', 
avlv K1. auTa Ta q>ayT]Ta 6E q>ayElS' va xopTaO"E1.5'." 

(C 51-6, 83-91) 

Katsourbos (Arkolia) 
1. Ma TOUTO 0EAW µovaxas navTa \JOU va 0uµao-m· 

µ' 00-0US' \JOU ACXXOU 0"1TAaXV1.K1.a, o-a 0EAE1. T\ TEXVT\, va 'um 
(B 321-2) 

KavE KaAT] Owp1.a OAWVWV, K1. O<JO µnopds- TOUS' YEAa, 
µE yKp{vi.a µT]v 1.6d KWVEtS' TTOTE o-ou TT]V KOTTEAa. (B 329-30) 

2. K1. 60-0 µnopElS' ayaq>TIKOUS' TTJV KaµE navTa va 'XE1. 

yi.aT{ KaKo µE Tous- no}..}..ous 6Ev T]µnopd va ACXXE1.. (B 331-2) 

3. ou6€ 's TS' apxfr \JOU va CT\TCXS Tl.S' TTATJpWµES' µEyaAES', 
va µT} o-ou q>Euyou o-av nou}..1.a va TTTJa{vouo-1. o-ns aAAES'. 
KaAA1.0 TO }..{yo Km o-uxvo yEµt<:;E1. TO o-aKOUA1., 
Km lJTT] 'f>TTJVE1.a KaTEXElS' TO TO TTWS' y}..aKOUO"l.V OUAOl. 

(B 325-8) 
4. ytaUTOS' AWAaypa TT]V KpaTw Km y1.' ayvwo-1.a µEyCXAT] 

OVTES' aK01fow TTWS' K1.aµ1.a Kl.avbav anof3yaAE1.. (B 337-8) 
LTT]V Kaµapa as ElV' 0 ElS K1. CXAAOS' E1.S' TT]V aUAT] \JOU, 
K1. a}..}..os an' 6J;w Tou O-TEvou ... (B 343-4) 
Ta pouxa \JOU K1. ayaq>T1.KOUS navTa va o-uxva}..}..aCE1.S, 
60-0 µnopds- O"Ta f3poxi.a \JOU TTAlOTEpous- yi.a va µnaCElS'. 

(B 371-2) 
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2.PANORIA 
Panoria parodies Panoria 

SCENE A.2 
rrrr. [ ... ] rtaT{ 0appw 6E l3pt0"KETal 0Epl6 µT)6EKWVEVa, 
va µT)6Ev KA<X4JEl an6 Kap6tas TTEpfocra AUTTl]µEva 
ypolKWVTas Ta TTEpfocra µou pacrava Km Kal]µous µou, 
Ta 6aKp1.la µou, TCTl TT6V01JS' µou Kal Tcr' avacrTEVaµou,: µou. 
AAE. Eyw 'µ ', a6Epcj>l runapT), (JTa TT<X0l] µa0T)µEVOS'' 
Kl av ~~EPES' TT) cr~µEpov TTWS' l3pfoKoµ' o Kal]µfros, 
xapa 'XES' TTEl Tl]V TTptKa 0-O1.l crtµa 0-Tl]V E6lK~ µou· 
Kl ~0EAES' TO 'XEl 0aµacrµa TO TTWS' KpaTEl lJ (w~ µou. 
Tov ~11.wv d6a va crTa0E{ XtAlES' cj>opES' ypotKwvTas 
Ta TT<X0T) µou Kal Va 'KAaq;E Ta 6aKpua µou 0wpwVTaS', 
rrrr. Eyw 6EV Et6a va CTTa0E{ TOV ~AlO va µ' aKOUO'El, 
µa Et6a xapaKW Kal 6EVTpa TTOAA<X v' avacrnacrTOUcrl, 
va cj>Euyou yw va µT) ypotKOU T' avacrTEVaµaTa µou 
Kal TT)V TTEpfocra AUTTl]CTl] anoxw 0-Tl]V Kap6ta µou. [ ... ] 
AAE. E11.6ywcra TO aAl]0lV<X TTWS' AUYEP~S' aya.TTl] 
0E Va 'V' alTl<X TOU TT6V01J 0-O1.J Kal TOU KaT)µOU 0-O1.J, a(<XTTT). [ ... ] 
rYTT. A6ytacrE TTOW 'ypl6TEpT) Kl <XTTOVT) KOpam6a, 
Kal TTOW TTEpl]cj>av6TEpl] yup{(El ETT<X 0-Tl]V 'I6a, 
Kl EKElVT) 'vm anou l] µo{pa µou µou 'owKE v' ayan~crw, . 
Ta l3acrava Tou EpwTa µ6vo yw va yvwpfow. [ ... ] 
TECTCTEPlS' xp6vol er~ µEpo TTEpVOUCTl anou yupEuyw 
Va Tl] µEpwcrw, µa 0wpw TTWS' TTAW Tl]V ayptEUyW. 
Ta 11.6yw xavw µovaxas, K6TTO Km 60UAE4,l~ µO1.J' 
Kl ElS' To 'crTEpo 0EAEl xa0E{ Tou 6611.lou Kl 11 (w~ µou. 
AAE. [ ... ] Kl hcrl µET<X µou cr~µEpo Kl wu nap11yop~crou, 
ywT{ 'v' ll TUXTJ µou KaK~ napa TTJV E6tK~ crou. 
IIEpfocra KatyEl µta cj>wna anou 'vat KOUKAWµEVT) 
Kl l] ywppwcrna anou XWVETal TOV a0pwno ano0a{vEl. 
rrrr. 6.lKlO OEV EXElS', cj>tAE µou, Ka0ws 0wpw, va AEYElS' 
nws dcrm KaKop{(lKOS' Kl wcrav E µE va KA.a( YElS', 
YWTl Ta µana CTOU, 6vTa 0ES', TT)V K6pT) 0-O1.l 0wpoUCTl 
Kal 61JV01JVTal Ta K<XAAT) TCTl] Va CTE TTapl]yOpOUCTl. [ ... ] 
AAE. AVEVal Kal 0wpw Tl]VE, avEVal Kl aKA01J0W TCTT) 
Kal TO Tpayou6l T(T) cruxvta Kal TO-' EµlAlES' ypolKW TCTT), 
er' ElVTa 'cj>EAouµm O TaTTEtv6s OEV EXOVTas OATTt6a 
YAUKU va Kcxµw Tatpl µou TOUTT) TT)V Kopacr{oa; [ ... ] 
Ta oacr11 ETouTa OAl]µEpVlS' Ta mi0T) crou ypolKOUcrt 
Kal Ta 11.ayKa Tl]V aTTOVl<X TCTl] K6pT)S' crou AaAOUCTl' 
Kal µETcx TOUTO TT)V Kap6la AlYCXKl a11.a<j>patVElS' 
Kl aTTOU Tl]V TTptKa Tl]V TTOAA~ TOU Aoytcrµou 0-O1.l l3yatVElS'. [ ... ] 
rrrr. IIa811 TTOTE Kal KACXT) µa Ta, AAE~T). 6E µ TTOpOUCTl 
l3acrava va AlYCXVOUCTl, µaAAlOS' auTa YEVVOUO"l 
TTAEl6TEpa l3cxpl) 0-Tl)V Kap6l<X. 
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SCENE C.3 
rIA. 'QcrTE arrou va KpaTE{ Terri ypES- a66vn O-TlJ µacrD,a, 
rravTa XoylaCEt va 'v' KaAAlCX rrapa Ktaµla KOTIEAa. 
[ ... ] 
<l>PO. eappElS', Kl oylaT' EyEpacrEs; Kl €0"\J Kat TO"' aTaJ;a6ES-
6Ev CX(pl]KES' Tcrt rrpWTES' crou, TIWS' Etv' €Tera Kl Ol ypa6ES-; 

rI A. KaAE, 6EV ElO"at TOO-a ypE. t:..E µE TIEpvas- TIOTE crou 
TpElS' xpovous-. AXXa 6E{XVEl crou Kl arrou TT]V rroprraTE crou. 

<l>PO. Kl €0"\J 'crat TI/',ElOTEpou Kalpou rrap' aepwrro O"TT]V Kpl)Tlj" 
Kat µl]6EO"KlCXS' O"TO O"Toµa crou 6EV EXElS' TparrEClTTJ' 
Kl EµEva AEYElS' TIAla Katpou TIWS Etµat rrapa O"EVa, 
arrou KpaTou T' a6ovna µou era va 'era crl6EpEva; 
[ ... ] 
rIA. Zlµlo CX(pl]O"E Ta j3acrava Kat macr' TOV rr60o TICXAl 
va 6EtS- TIWS' J;avavtwvoucrt Ta rrpwnva crou KCXAAl]. 

<l>PO. 1:av J;Epaed o j3acrtAlK6s-, rwvvouXri, 6E yup{Cn 
O"Tl]V TipWTl] VTOU oµopq>l<X TIOTE, KaA<X Kal va µup{CEt. 

rIA. Triv ayKlvapa Tl]V J;Epl) EYW '6a va KaprrfoEt, 
wcra TCll j3aA€t Tl]V KOTipE KlaVElS' va Tlj O"KaAl0"€t. 
[ ... ] 
<l>PO. H rrpoKocruvri o-ou ri rroXX,i 6E{xvn o-ou EK To paj36{ o-ou. 
'ETola 6ouXna, j3apl6µolpE, 6Ev ElVat yta T' aTC{ crou. 

rIA. Ml]6E 0wpE{s- rn yEpa µou, µri j3AETIElS' Ta µat.Ala µou, 
µa Tl)pl]J;E TT]V opEJ;l] arr' EXW O"Tl]V Kap6la µou. 

<l>PO. Ol yEpoVTES- KaTEXW To rrws 6pEJ;T] TO"l o-EpvEt, 
µa Tij3ETas- TJ µrropEO-l] va Kaµou 6E TCl q>EpVEt. 

n A. To KUTiapfo<Jl 60-0 yEpa TOO"OV a6uvaTEUYEt 
Kat TO AlOVTCXpl TIAElOTEpa O"Ta yEpa TOU ayplEUYEt, 

<l>PO. Kl a0pwnos- 6crov TIAta YEP<X, X<XVETat TJ 6uvaµ,i TOU 
Kl 6cro AlYOTEpa µnopE{, TIAlj0a{v' TJ YlOpEJ;T] TOU. 
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